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Huskies sink Gustavus;
next stop: Kansas City
Tom Ditty and Terry Porter will long remember their
final appearance_ at Halenbeck _hall Monday night. So
will 4,500 SCS fans. Gustavus
Adolphus will never forget
them.

look at his 17 points and all of
the ball steals he made. Then
vo1.1.'ll know why he deserves
a lot of credit."
Trewick, a junior from SC,
got himself in foul trouble
early in the game but sparkled anyhow on both offense
and defense. In the second
half he managed to score 13
of his 17 points - many of
them coming by way of driving layups.

The two
Husky cocaptains continuously outmanuevered a bewildered
pusty defense and combined
to score 47 points - nearly
two-thirds of the team's total points has the Huskies
raced past the Gusties 79-54.
Photo by Jim Gammell

KANSAS CITY here we come! Senior
co-captains Terry .P orter (32) and Tom

Ditty (22) reach across for the victory
. clasp after SC's win over Gustavus,
79-54.
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SC philosophy professor rejects

conservatives' CtJmmunist' label

•

A charge of being a communist has been denied by
SCS philosophy professor
Myron G. Anaerson, The St.
Cloud Daily Times reported
Tuesday.
A letter written by Ronald Baert, president of the
Central Minnesota Conservative Club, was sent to SCS
President Robert Wick which
charged that. Anderson .. openly advocated all youth use
any means possible to avoid
the draft, he very arrogantly
professed to be an atheist, he
advocated free love, stated he
was an anarchist."
The letter also raised the
question of whether Anderson
should remain on the SCS
faculty ... We can see no reason that men such as Professor Anderson should be allowed to remain at St. C oud
State College and that anyone with his alien ideas and
philisophy should be hired,"
Baert said.
.. The letter is false in
many respects," Dr. Anderson said. He added that he
would use libel laws to take
the persons responsible to
court .. if I believed in libel
laws, but I agree with Justice
(Hugo) Black that libel laws
are unconstitutional because
they limit free speech."

·••·········
G·ood Morning!

FIVE

DAY weather
report: Gloomy, atmosphere tending ·to be
smoky and somewhat
liquid, depending on
attitudes and study habits in preparing for fin al
exams.

.. I'm a believer of free stop someone from using free
speech so I'll let them say· speech."
The ·Times also reported
what they want to say about
me," Anderson said. He add- that .. Anderson said he has
ed that .. I can understand why not tried to propogate his bethey make these statements, liefs in the classroom and
because they are individuals . would not try to suppress
of limited intelligence and in- other points of view. He said
capabie of understanding he is confident none of this
what I did say at these two recent criticism stems from
any appraisal his students
instances."
The instances which An- have .made on his teachiQg
derson was speaking, accord- methods and abilities."
SCS officials
reserved
ing to the Times, were a Feb.
6 debate at which Anderson, comment on the matter since
Baert said, spent the entire President Wick is in Chicatime ..justifying the commu- go, and the letter (with duplinist point of view and at the cates sent to the Times and
same time discredited the ten other sources) was adAmerican way of life" and an dressed to him personally. _
Oct. 17 meeting at which Anderson refused to recite the
Pledge of Allegiance.
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'Girls, too, are responsible'

.. In the debate they say I
justified the communist view I made it quite clear I am an
anti-communist. What I tried
to do was give an historical
account of communism," Anderson said. He added that he
described communists and
their methods as .. monstrous,
vestual, and inhuman."
Regarding the charge of
advocating free love, Anderson said that he has never advocated it although he answered .. I'm all for it" at the
Feb. debate. ..It was just
meant to shock the people be-:
cause I knew what they were
trying to do," Anderson said.

An Association of Wornen Students survey, taken because of a Student Senate
mandate for taking action on
women's hours, has revealed
that women on the .SCS campus want change in the present hours system.
Only 171 women thought
that the hours system should
remain as presently stated;
whereas 355 women thought
that the system could be altered.
An overwhelming majority of the women participat-ing in the survey felt that
1 junior and senior women
should have no hours limit,
and a much smaller majority
felt that sophomore women
should have unlimited hours.
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Events calendar
entries due

AWS hours survey shows
women favor new action

Anderson said that he is a
philosophical anarchist since
he feels all governments are
bad and "some governments
are worse." He also said that
"I am surprised to find these
conservatives who are afraid
of . strong government now
calling o~ ,the govern~ent to_ L- --- _

~ '\il

The two-game sweep over
· Gustavus gives the Huskies a
much deserved berth in the
NAIA national tournament in
Kansas City, Mo. next week.
Porter led all scorers with
26 points while Ditty poured
With 13:08 remaining in
in 21 and grabbed l O re- the s~cond half Gustavus was
still galantly hanging on ,trailbounds.
Porter, usually quite re- ing 45-24. However, six minserved before and after a utes later the scoreboard
- game, was ecstatic after the flashed SC, 59; Gustavus, 37.
game. He admitted he and his Hopes of a comback had all
feamates were a bit tense in but vanished as Trewick and
the opening minutes of the Ditty took command and
game. "When you want some- drove through the Gusties'
thing as badly as this, it's. spotty defense for a number
awfully hard to stay loose," of layups.
he said.
SCS fans roared their apHowever, the 6'3" senior proval throughout the game
from Marshall showed little and as the final buzzer soundindication of his nervousness ed they raced onto the floor
as he hit on 12 of 18 field and jubilantly carried off cogoal attempts for a fantastic captains Tom Ditty and Ter67 percent clip.
ry Porter.
The Huskies were -never
behind in the game and
Down in the lockerroom
opened up their offensive at- - coach Red ·severson, with his
tack as expected after their 41- third District l O title safely
38 thriller Saturday night at tucked away, stretched out on
Gustavus. Their sizzling of- · the rubdown table in the
fense attack shot 53 percent in . training room - a man of
the first half to give them a leisure for a few fleeting min38-24 lead at halftime.
utes.
Tom Ditty, who Gustavus
.. Our hot shooting did it
coach Whitey Skoog called,
.. one of the greatest all-a- tonight," he exclaimed calmround basketball players to ly.
come out of the NIC," was
The Huskies leave for
quick to praise the work of
Kansas City Sunday morning
·guard Mike Trewick.
..Mike is one of the quick- and will not know until toest guys I've ever seen," Ditty morrow who they will face in
said amid the jubilant post- their first game to be played
game celebration. '"Just take a either Monday or Tuesday.

r----------------~-,
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"This trip to Kansas City
means more to me than anyone will ever know," Trewick
said. "I guess I was a little
bit too anxious to do a good
job tonight, but I finally did
settle down."

This calendar is designed
to inform the college comm unity of all major campus
events, and is distributed to
all faculty and students.

..,,;,,; _____________ ..J

,;.
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Today is the deadline for
submitting items to be published in the official SCS
Calendar of Events for spring
quarter, according to _Travis
Kent, director of student
activities.

A great majority, on the
other hand, felt that freshmen women should have limited hours.
In another survey question, 448 out of 514 women
felt that one grace hour
should be granted to each
woman once per quarter. The
hour could be split up and
could be taken in addition .to
or instead of a late.
A typical suggestion given
by one of the women taking
the survey was "Yes, I do not
believe . that residence hall
girls should have any hours.
I object to the double standard that permits boys a special freedom that the girls,
too, are responsible enough to
have, but are denied."
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Departments or organizations sponsoring a major
campus activity which they
would like placed on the calendar should submit the
name of the event, sponsor,
date, time and place to the
student activities office, room
111 Atwood Center, or phone
the above information to that
office by calling extension
~242. _
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'A sculpture you can touch' ·

N,w art works add to college centettlecor
The bell sculpture's title is
can touch." He also said that
the Italian sculptor, Anthony "Cathedral," and the picBells, bells, bells,
Caponi, Chairman of the Fine ture's title is "Venus." The
Hear the tolling of the Arts at Macalester College, · picture was done by Jerry
bells, ·
would be disappointed if Rudquist, who is an art inBrazen bells! Carillon bells! · people dido 't ring the bell.
structor at Macalester.
Atwood bells?
Yes, now Atwood Memorial College Center has its
very own bell as a permanent
piece to add to the decor.
Perhaps you have noticed
an oddly shaped bell sculpture set in the sunken lounge
on the main floor in Atwood.
Fall quarter the Atwood Advisory Board, decided to go
hunting for .~ome art pieces
for the center. At a private
showing of art pieces at Macalester College in St. Paul,
the board saw the bell sculpture and also a large modern
art picture now hanging at the
left of . the fireplace in the
main lounge.
Last Friday . the pieces
were }?rought to the center by
·two members of . the Atwood
Board of Governors, President-elect Gary Gaumann,
Vice-President elect Marge
Brueland, and their advisor,
Miss Pat Larsen.
Baumann, an art major,
said the thing he likes best
about the _bell art piece, is,
"It's finally a sculpture you
by Barb _Bolin

Oops! Sorry!
Paul Ridgeway's name was
inadvertantly unattached to
his letter headlined "London
Tower, Eifel Tower, SCS
Tower" in -Tuesday's Chronicle.

photo by Jim Gammell

TITLED "VENUS," this painting hangs to the left
of the fire place in the college center.

Both art pieces are very
valuable and regarded highly. .
Both of the artists are becoming world known. Next fall
they will have a two man art
show at SCSC.

Tri~college
concert set
The three area college
choirs will combine Sunday
night in a tri-college choir
concert on the St. Cloud
State campus.
Choirs from St. John's
University, the College of St.
Benedict and St. Cloud will
be singing in Stewart Hall
auditorium beginning at 8
p.m. Admission is free; the
public is welcome.
The choirs will sing independently for most of the
program but will join forces
for Beethoven's "Fidelio"
under the direction of Gerhard Track from St. John's
University. The choirs sang _
"Fidelio'; last Friday night at
Northrop Hall auditorium
when they combined, for the
first time, with the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra.
The College of St. Benedict
choir is under the direction of
Sister Maranatha, and Harvey
Waugh will be directing his
final choir performance after
32 years in the music department at St. Cloud State.

In technical society of computers, etc . ..
photo by Jim Gammell

NEWLY acquired bell sculpture, "Cathedral,'' is displayed in the sunken lounge in
Atwood Center.

Why .not instant college, army?

By Merle T. Pulley .
We live in a highly technical society of computers, space
craft, napalm, heart transplants, instant world-wide communications and instant oatmeal. The other morning while I
was pai:taking in instant oatmeal, instant coffee, and instant
ulcer' the thought came to me - why not Instant College?
Most individuals spend four or five years in pursuit of a
College art students from
formalized
higher edµcati<?Q degree. It is not my conte11tioh
Minnesota, Iowa and Wisat
this
time
to discuss the merits or demerits of a formal
consin will vie for $150 in
prizes during St. Cloud State • education, but rather to examine the method by which we
achieve the end, i.e., the Degree. Let's simply agree that we
College's Visual Arts competitive exhibit next m_onth . . have sold out to the middle class and take it from there.
In this era of sophisticated technology, it seems that
The prize mqney will be aspending four years· in quest of a college degree is nachronwarded for drawings, prints,
istic. To facilitate education, that is, learning about the
oil paintings and films conREAL (or OUT THERE) WORLD, I think that a
tributed to the exhibit. The
college degree could be earned in the following · manner:
works are to be submitted by
Monday - Waiting in line to register
April 11 and they will be
Tuesday
- Waiting in line to pay fees
judged by three professional
Wednesday - Instant tutoring (plus evening of suds at local
art critics. The display and
swing spot)
·
sale of the art pieces will ·take'
Thursday
Final
exams
place April 22-May 5 at AtFriday - Waiting in line for commencement.
wood Memorial College CentMonday and Tuesday of Instant College is self-explanater.
tory and already routine with state college procedure.
Wednesday, the day of Instant Tutoring, is unique and as
such needs a little elaboration.
The
Wednesday of Instant College Week would be spent by
listening to the professors discourse on generalizations,
theories, goobledegook, synopses, and (most importantly)
Platitudininous-Academia-Jargonitis. ·· My conception of
Published Tuesdays and Fridays
throughout the school year except
Platitudininous,-Academia-Jargonitis, the backbone of Infor vacation periods. Second class
stant College, can only be clarified by illustrations.
postage paid at St. Cloud, · Minn.
For example, if you ~anted a degree in economics, simStudents subscription· taken from the
ply
bluff your way through the final by employing P.A.J.
student activity fund. Mail subState that economics is concerned with the production and
scription rate is Sl.50 per quarter or
·s3.00 per academic year.
distribution of goods and services in an environment of
scarce resources and unlimited wants. Drop the name of
Editor-in-Chief . . . Thomas Meinz
Keynes and Heller. Say that New Economics is t~e only
· · busineSs Mana2er . . George Evans

Contest to offer
$150 in prizes

College
,4t>Chronicle

program which will ameliorate the present fiscal crisis. Defend free enterprise as the American way of life and say
most problems are solved basically by the pricing process
in a system of complex markets.
Sociologists are the greatest perpetrators of P.A.J. In
sociology if you want as Instant ·Degree ·from Instant College, make references to Max Weber (be sure to pronounce
it Mocks Veber) and Emile Durkheim: Say that Marx was
an idealist; Goodrich is verbose; and you are not sure whether social deviation is caused by dissociation of the goals
and means or differential association. Say that most statistics _are meaningless; McNall is up and coming and everybody has their bag.
The formula for an Instant Degree in art could be conveyed via Instant Tutoring also, as could a1_1y discipline. In .
· art, say that only the artist needs to understand his work;
a work oC-art does not need to be explained, meaningful
or understood. Resent people that call you artsy-craftsy and
tell everybody to do their thing.
In geography, say that if the land repels the sea attracts.
State that in major cities, here we find light and heavy
industry, foodstuffs and administration headquarters. Say
that the best land survey was done by Dudley Stamp; You
like the witticisms of Wixon and walk around with a copy
of Goodes Atlas.
For a degree in biology, drop the names of Darwin, J.
Rakoski and Max Partch. Believe in non-random reproduction and natural selection. Explain everything by stating
that ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny.
.
In politics categorize every9ne as either left, right or
wishy wasliy. Say that you are a liberal untH you get what
you want, then you're a conservative to keep it.
• It is apparent that all you need to jcnow for a degree
from Instant College is a few key 11ames~ a tenet or two and
a good share of Platitudinious-Academi:a.afargonitis-Ad In_fitium-AD absurdium.
·
, ' The only weak point of Instant Co1lege is that college
- would no longer-:.be _~ h~ven for dra~~odgers. We would
simply.in-vent Inst-ant Army.
·· -
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St~ Cloud school system
Peer Gy_nt:costumes''opportunistic' has high salary index

Somepiecesmadeentirelyof rope

The Department of Speech
.and ·Dramatic Art will present Peer Gynt April 3-6. The
opportunistic and unscrupulous Peer Gynt wanders from
Norway's supernatural kingdom of the trolls to the desert
wastes of Africa deceiving
and betraying those he meets
only to be duped himself in
the process.
You might say that the
costumes are also as opportunistic as Peer. The costumes
follow the dram image of the
production and are made

Civil Service
jobs available
Male and female students
working towards ·their degrees in business administration are-needed for jobs with
the State Civil Service.
Types of work include
planning, assigning, and supervising the work of an . organizational unit; processing
forms and preparing reports;
office managing and clerking;
administrating;
developing
new procedures for operating
units; and supervision and
training of employees.
For more information,
contact Henry Howard, 2522224, 5 north 28th avenue.

To avoid draft reclassification
,

by Tom Vierne
A student taking less than
12 credits will not be considered a full-time student, Mrs.
Edberg of the Stearns County
Selective Service Board reported.
A student will be reclassified by the draft board if he
does not complete one-fourth
of his credits each_year that he
attends school. A student can
take 12 credits for four quarters in a row, or he can space
his credits any way he wants .

; needs student interest

7

-=

Needed articles include
cotton dresses, pajamas, nylons, dusters, knit shirts,
shorts, cotton blouses, cotton
socks, sweaters, bed jackets,
t-shirts, wash pants, jackets,

.

Male students must take 12 credits

AWS service. project
Boxes for the A WS service project . at Cambridge
State Hospital will be set up
in all · the dorms, sorority
houses, and the Student Personnel Office (for off-campus
. women) beginning Monday,
March 25 through Tuesday,
April 2,

by Elaine Alarcon
from spring break. Due to the
heavy sales for previous proSt. Cloud, according to
ductions this year, it would
statistics, has a higher salary
be advisable to obtain your index for teachers than Detickets early. Box office hours troit, the fifth lar_gest city in
are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday the United States. St. Cloud
through Friday. Tickets are · has a population of 37,714.
free with fee statements; or
adults $1.25, students not
The index of a city's salary
-from St. Cloud State College
75c_
'
. schedule for teachers with a
bachelor's degree is the difference between the minimum
The production staff for · starting salary and the miniGynt includes Allen R. Belk- mum number of promotions
nap, director, Joe Zender, over a period of years. Usul!Cene designer, and Robert ally the index is figured over
W . Devereaux, costumer.
a twelve year period.

mostly, and in some cases
entirely, of rope. One actor
playing seven or eight roles
has within his costumes things
that may be pulle~ out,
flipped over or .whatever to
change characters. Many
things are taken off, for
example, during a desert
scene, and many pieces
changed and added during a
troll dance. It's really unexplainable, you must see it to
understand what happens.
The box office opens for
Peer Gynt on
Monday,
March 25, the day we return

To prevent reclassification, a student with a change
in his credit load should notify the draft board. A person may be excused for taking less ~han 12 credits if he
is ill and can produce a doctor's statement verifying his
illness, and he may also be
excused if he is unable to get
the classes he wants. If he has
financial problems and must
work, this will also be brought
into consideration, but he
should inform the board to avoid losing his 2-S classification.
A student unable to complete his . graduation requirements in four years should
apply to be classified 1-SC
which will permit him to get
his degree before being drafted. A student must be in
school to get this classification .

slips, washable stuffed toys,
animal pajama bags, decorative pillows, terry· cloth slippers, knit shirts or pullovers,
shorts (bermuda or cut-off,)
slacks, pedal pushers, sweatshirts,
underwear,
beach _
robes, swim suits, tennis
shoes, sunglasses, women's
head scarves, men's summer
straw hats, hats, rain hats
and suntan lotion. Men's,
women's and children's sizes
are needed, and the articles
should be in good condition,
new or old.

.

An undergraduate will not
be defered beyond age 24.
When a person reaches 24 he
will be classified 1-A and will
be eligible for . the draft regardless of his scholastic position.
Graduate students will
find that, 'generally, they
cannot be defered. Only medical and dental students are
known to have receiv.ed deferments, but this is not yet
definite. Within the next few

weeks a list .will be distributed
to all draft boards listing the
graduate areas that will receive-student deferments.
Anyone who is defered on
a 2-S classification after July
will be ineligible for any mar~
riage deferments.
. The "19-year-old first
law" requires that 19-yearolds and students who have
just graduated will be placed
in a class that is most vulnerable to the draft. After this
one year, if they are not called,
they will be placed in a less
vulnerable dass until they become ineligible for the draft.
Such a provision still requires
a presidential proclamation to
be put -into effect.- Until this
or another such program is
started, the oldest will be
drafted first. Anyone who
graduates from college can
expect .to be drafted soon
after graduation, because he
will be the oldest in his area
classified l-A, said Mrs. Edberg.

The starting salary in St.
Cloud for teachers without
experience . is . $6000. In Detroit it's $7500. However, a
teacher in Detroit with thirty
hours beyond his M.A. is entitled to an income of $12,400
after twelve years. A -teacher
with thirty hours beyond his
M.A. in St. Cloud is entitled
-to an income of $11,880 after
twelve years.
. Although Detroit seems to
offer the better deal, St.
Cloud's salary index or range
· is actually higher. The difference between its minimum
and maximum salary is $5,800
whereas in Detroit it's $4,900.
According to Mr. James
Michie, superintendf!nt of
public schools in St. Cloud,
St. Cloud has a very good
salary schedule.
· ·

.------------·
If your

love• s · being

put
To every possible test."
Pass your hnal exams
At a Brat 'n · Brew
Fest.
A tasty ·
sausage
from
an old
German
recipe; a cool,
cool glass of
Bratwurst 1
Brew; sing- 0
along, too.
Have a good time at the

13 ratwurstqnu.s

___________..
Centennial Plaza
Shopping Center
251-9847

LIBERAL ARTS GRADS
(NO. ED. CREDITS)

. History
Sociology
Psychology
Anthropology
Social Studies
Political Science
American Studies
(ot ANY OTHER Major)

)fINI-

Wesley .
The Backway Coffee House will
be closed until the first weekend ·of
spring quarter. Redecoration is now
. in progress at the house.

Sigma Tau _Gamma
Sigma Tau Gamma's 1968-69
officers include Ron Bausman, president, George Locher, vice-president
o1 membership; Larry Qleuler, vicepresident of management; and Roman Evans, vice-president of education.

bowl~ng
A "Take It Out On The Pins"
bowling special will again be held in
the games area of Atwood during
final week. Open bowling will cost
only 25' per line during the week .
Mr. linaberry invites all students •to -•
"Come on in and release your ten-. ..
_sions from ~t11;d~i.~g."
-

Aero Club
The T.C. Aero Club, In., the SCS
flying club, elected the following
officers. at a recent meeting, Tim
Freund, president; Gary Jones, vicepresident; Allan Anderson, secretarytreasurer; and . Tom Styrlund, maintenance officer. The Aeronautics,
SCS organization of which the Ac;.ro
Club is a part, adopted a Fe~eral
Aviation Agency-approved flight
school program at the same meeting.

music, pizza
ABOG activities include Gary
Mammon's folk and blues music
tonight iri the Ratskeller from 8:30
to 10:30 p.m. and the serving of
pizza in · the Atwood Pizza Parlor
(the east unfinished dining room)
from 7:30 to 11 p.m. tonight. All
types of pizza and snack bar items
will b~ ayaifable.

WE CAN . GUARANTEE. YOU A TEACHING JOB IN THE F"ALL AT $650
'M:UM, IF YOU WILL ONLY CONTACT US SOMETIKE BETWEEN NOW AND
MAY 24 FPR INFORMATION AND ADVICE. SCHOOL ADMINISTR,ATORS ARE
BEGGING US TO TRY TO REACH YOU PEOPLE: COME, CALL, OR WRITE

Western Teachers Exchang•
2) 5 Plymouth Bldg.,.6th & Hennepin
Miss Goslin or Miss Baver, 332-8603

$650
(IIINll(U)()

ST. CLOUD'S ONLY GUILD OPTICIAN
CONTACT LENSES

_ Call In For
· e~~Take-Out Orders ~.. ,..

252-8500

~

TOMLYANO.,S
· -- Corner of 7th Ave. & 2nd St. So.

~

GAIDA~S
.OPTICIANS
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Classifieds

Huskies holler, grin,
joke, eat after win
What. do SCS basketball players do after wi nning
a trip to Kansas City by beating Gustavus Addphus 7954?
Neil Warnberg stood in
the shower and grinned for
about 10 minutes.
Mike Trewick, a guard,
talked and hollered and felt
great.
Tom Ditty, forward, stood
in the locker room entrance
in a dripping wet uniform and
talked to friends, well-wishers
and press people for about 15
minutes after the game.
Terry Porter, senior guard,
stood with Ditty and a small
crowd talking more than he
ever has.
Jack Linehan, one of the
. alternate team members who
will make the trip and play
if someone else is injured,
sat on the locker room bench
and said over and over, " We
waited so long for this. Four
long years ... "
Louie Boone was elated.
When asked what he thought
about going to Kansas City,
Lou said simply, "I hope it's
not the last time."

ALAIN - Ge oqje - Je t'aime. Suzanne.

. Sto11 ill it tN Cllrellicll Office ar cal 255-2449;
RATE: 10' per liN - 6 wonls per Ii■-.

.■ust ----~ • 1dv111c:e.

Ms

EXTRA! EXTRA!

Jack Linehan went to the
locker room blackboard and
wrote the following: " Tom
Schmitt, GA freshman basketball player who did not
play in the game as quoted in
the Monday night Si Cloud
Times, •We will beat them in
St. Cloud. They aren't that
good."
Terry Porter and Tom Ditty finall y came into the locker room and Porter ribbed
Ditty with, "Let's win the
game against ·the Gusties
Wednesday night and make it
three in a row."
Mark Aldridge walked in
and said to Linehan, "How
about a steak this thick," indicating at least two inches.
And the coach? Nobody
could find the "Redhead" in
the locker room. He was finally located in the training ·
room, sprawled out on a long
table, talking quietly to·
friends and reporters.
That's what they do when
they win the trip to Kansas
City.

Gymnasts prepare for

To Our De~ George Allen Evans (Or is
it Aleen George Evans?) (Anyway, to
Georgie Porgie) :
You have been our illustrious (?) Busi ness Manager these past two quarters. What would the CHRONICLE
have been without you? SANE!! Seriously, much thanks for all your ha rd
work. Good luck in Germany.
NOW it's OUR turn :

AGE. about those CLASSIFIEDS - one
good burn deserves another, nicht
wahr?
'
G.: Did I see you learning all the words
to "Deutschland Uber Alles? "
Haben Sie schon 'mal versucht, 1hr Geld
Wirklich zu verdienn?
The CHRONICLE will now revert to its
normal insanity - drinking, smoking.
etc. - now that EVANS is on his wayJ
" So long, farewell, Auf Wiedersehen ,
good-bye" to one AGEed Business
Manager. Germany BEWARE: One
L.C.B.S member coming your way!
Neither AGE nor distance shall keep us
apart!
Romeo. now I shall not have anyone to
conspire with . sob, and nobody to sit
on my lap now.
Wo bist du? In Germany? How sad. but
have a fabulous time. Can you imagine? No bells or cookies?
AGE : I DEMAND EQUAL PAY!!! YOUR
EDITOR
" Old AGE has yet his honor and his
toil." Aggie (Tennyson) Frump.
George. see you in Europe! in the .meantime. GET . OFF THAT $%&*$%&
PHONE!!! J .P.
Mi Amigo el Business Manager - have a
really wonderful time in Germany. If
you have meetings over there. hope
your timing gets better!
What happed that weekend when you
" weren 't around," Peerless Leader?
FROM ALL OF US TO YOU. GOOD
LUCK ON YOUR MISSION. MAY
GOD BE . WITH YOU. THE CHRON ICLE STAFF.

Whitewater meet.

ROOMS FOR RENT

ALLEN - Grace be to the Sheep! I Spot.

WE,
THE
FRIENDS
OF
ALLEN
GEORGE, WISH HIM ALL THE
LUCK IN THE WORLD:

ALLEN : Bibbity & Boppity, Bibbit &
Bobbit, Bib & Bob, and above all,
Bernie & F!alph want revenge! You
better tell Fred to watch out.
SPECIAL · NOTICE: Allen George is a
real sweetheart. Susan spotless gives
him an A plus rating as LC.8 .S. approved " liver" of the year.
GOOD LUCK! AufWiedersehen!
PERSONAL

CUM LAUDE: Congrats to the ' 66 !II.
English 221 poetry class - MLN , SHL,
PM , PR, BJ. and GS! (Diplomas will
only be awarded to those who did
their final paper on (My God!) GMH).
ANIMAL FARM : All of us have a right
to our opinion about the carillon bell
tower, but some of us have more
rights than others.

B'GORRAH : Twenty-million of us are
quittin ' the Church if the good
fathers wear black, not green, vestments on March 17 ! - the Daughts
and Sons of Erin .
·
ADIEU : Until next quarter. adiue !
Jean Paul Frumpe

-

ONE ALMOST NEW SLIDE PROJECTOR. ARGUS . 60-slide capacity. 3
trays included. Remote control Res
verse and forward . Single slides may
also be show.n. If interested call
Allen-255-3584, or 255-2449. Es
ist sehr schoen.
M.C. JUST WHAT have you been up
to? ? Let's take it ,easy on that guy!
Seien Sie gut!
·
BARB "!! The rate you're going, you 'll
beat · VAN
NELSON! Let's watch
those late phone calls! Laufen Sie
nicht so schnell.
THE L.C.B.S. " approved" Detective has
recently come up with a prospect who
has been stealing signs off 701.'s
door. This person is urged to give
himself up or face the consequences
which L.C.B.S. describes as " nasty."
If this person doesn't notify our
headquarters in WASHINGTON, D.C.
by March 9th, he will face the
"nasty" consequences.
DONNIE,
Love ya. need ya , want ya . A Keepsake engagement ring from Ronald
Jewelers of Minneapolis would make
me your "Easter Bonny'.' forever!
Bonny

HOUSEKEEPING rooms for girls - close
to-college - many facilities - including
p<1rking - 251-3287.

ROOMS for men within walking dis. ·tance to campus. Kitchens and park- ing space provided. Call 251-9406
after 5 p.m .
GIRLS: Room for three girls for spring
quarter at 327 4th Ave . So. Call 251. 3495.
ROOM for 2 or 3 male students. Cooking facilities available. Call 2529337 .
R-OOMS for girls. Kitchen and study
room . 252-4876.
L&L STUDENT HOUSING
Summer Vacancies
Come and see our homes at:
727 5th Ave. So.
Telephone: 252 -7498
711 8th Ave. So.
Telephone: 252 -8395
927 5th Ave. So.
·
Telephone: 252-6360
912 5th Ave. So. Telephone: 251-7518
920 5th Ave. Sci.
Telephone: 252-8533
City and College approved. ALSO , a few
vacancies for spring - HURRY! Call
252-8395 or 252-7498.
COLONIAL HOUSING

388 3rd Ave. So. - Women
Telephone: 251 -9406
828 5th Ave . So. - Women
Telephone: 251-9406
819 5th Ave. So. - Men
Telephone: 251 -9406
Summer Vacancies. A few vacancies for
spring. City and college approved.
Parking, laundry and kitchen facilities.
Call after 5 p.m.

WILL do typing. Call 251-3478.

LOST: Wallet belonging to David
Strand. Call 252 -9159 after 6 . REWARD .
NEED part time. experienced service
station help for new Goodyear Service Store. Apply at store. Crossroads Cnter.
ENTERTAINMENT - either a single or
group of 2-4. Contact Ken Lein. P.O.
401 St. Cloud. 10 S. 5th Ave. St.
Cloud.

PERSONALITY POSTERS. PSYCHAAfter compiling a nine chores .on the long horse.
DELIC POSTERS & BUTTONS. If we
wins and five losses record in Gene Palmer, Greg McGuidon't have them. then you don't want
LADIES OR MEN to act as salesmen
Yes. Elaine is for real. and she does
them. Send for samples ax ·list.
regular- season duel meet ac- ness, Larry Watson, and Bob
for Fuller Brush company. 251-2754.
have a heart - SURPRISE! Skiing is
MADAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop.
great! SCSC will never be the same!
tion, the Husky gymnasts are Roberts round out the team
OFF CAMPUS workers for Garvey Com4609 E. Colfax. Denver, Colorado
Buena suerte ! Prost-nicht! Vergessen
mons. All types of jobs will be opennow preparing for the White- that Anderson will take with
80220.
uns nie!
ing for spring quarter. 15-20 hours
water Invitational tourna- him.
VANGE - Kale epitihi i zoe mas tha
weekly. 10 hours for 21 meals. balAGE: One more night and it might
ena mece me thehos sena. En bai
ment tomorrow.
Over the weekend coach
ance at $1 .15 per hour. Apply now
have been a week. ·
Peni.
with Student Managers David ArWhen asked how he felt Anderson scouted the region LOST: One black Volkswagen - Easily
nold. Tim Berg. Donald Clobes. or
WELCOME "BACK to SCS. Nancy Hall.
identified - Bashed up front end and
his_team would do, coach Ar- four gymnastics tournament
Dave Fenderson.
We missed you . AA & D.J . ·
smashed up rear. If you find the relynn Anderson replied, "I feel which White Bear Lake won
P.S.H.:
H.O.,
because
I.C.!
It
will
be
a
ROOMMATES WANTED
mains: please dig a hole and bury
we have a very good chance and ~as a judge at the Region
very beautiful autumn with you . Love,
them so that they don't multiply.
J .M .E.
ONE MALE roommate for spring quarPlec1se. As a f vor to his 3 (?) Roomto bring the championship Five tournament which Robmates. Thanks. DEN-GAP-JEN.•
lNQUIR'!: Doesn't J.W . know that
ter. Sauk Rapids. Call 252-8119 after
trophy to St. Cloud." "Be- binsdale · Cooper won. While
Camaros are too small?
6 p·.m .
AGE, that was a pretty rusty excuse
midji and Stout will be the at the Whitewater Invitationyou gave PD Saturday morning.
SEX before.finals!
SEX: Male ; wanted to share furnished
and fully carpeted apartment. Only 2
teams we're going to get · the al, Anderson expects to ·scout I saw you on the balcony fall quarter
BOB: We're going for .our blood tests.
bloc)(s from campus. with plenty of
toughest competition from," .the Wisconsin State High · and I know who you are. The imAGE
Yup! Yup! Yup·! - Tomato
parking space. Call 252-8431 .
is lost.
he added.
School Tournament in hopes
WAY to go, nickel. dime, can of corn .
GIRL to share apt. with 2 other girls.
TO AN L.C.B.S. APFung out, so.flight will ya. - Tomato
Call 251-6213.
Coach Anderson will enter of interesting some of the top CONGRATS
PROVED ROOMMATE!
John Tobler in the all-around college prospects on enrolling ALLEN : How's the Sorbonne?
THE tomato was not stewed!
FOR SALE
event with · the expectation at St. Cloud State.
_
S_U_E_-_T_o_m_C_oy:...l_e_is_m_in_e_!_ _ _ _ _ _
WEDDING
DRESS. Size 12 - floor
1
11
JANELLE: Where is Lake Sylvia?
length with train - long sleeve emthat John will place high in all
pire waist line - for summer or fall .
the events. Paul Larson and
¼ K DIAMOND engagement ring for
Call Marge 252-5073 8 to 4 :30.
Dance
to
the
Sound
of
.
,
rent. Weekly rates available. Call 252Dave Olson will lead the Hus2547.
·
·
FRAMUS bass guitar. 1966 model. Ex■ ll-::..::.._.;_;_~-----------11
cellent condition. with cs e. Contact ·
kies in the side horse and
MARY - Happy belated 21st birthday.
Dan Woods, Rm. 327. Case Hall.
Steve Gerhardt will handle
Hope it was a big drunk. You can pick
~............

.
.. ....
"Sound Attractions''

Two bowling leagues
begin spring quarter
A men's
straightaway
league will bowl at 7 p.m. on
Wednesday nights beginning
March 27. Students may sign
up at the Atwood games area
desk before 5 p.m. March 26
as teams (four men) or individually .
A mixed doubles league
(two couples per team) will
bowl at 7 p.m. on Thursday
nights beginning April 4. You
may sign up in the games area
before 5 p.m. April 3. Students may sign up as a team
(two couples) or by couples
and be paired randomly with
another couple.
Both leagues will be sane-·
tioned with the collegiate division of ABC or WlBC . For
more information conctrning
the leagues, contact Mr,. Linaberry 1 g?mes area manage_r
, •_•.... ·,·. ~..-~~·;(pb·
q n,e.,,_ ;l55-2278).
·
4 .\.~
,.. .. -t <:

1

,..,. .......... ~

,,.

#
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- 6 Member Band Friday - March 8th

9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Must Show College I.D. Card
75•- TICKET

CLUB MESA

BOWL
TODAY
It's Healthful! It's Funl
OPEN 9a. ■.-CLOSE la.■. DAilY

NO TOURNAMENTS

DEE'S LANES
157 IOOSEYHI IOU

up your nylons anytime after 6 . (Sorry, I sold your garter belt).

G. AGE before beauty is certainly not
true in your case.
Elder Syme, that girl friend of yours
is sure a cute little filly.
AGE is definitely the
"meanie" on campus.

most

spoiled

A. Seen any Albinos lately? D.

Elder Mechling, getting sick of your own
cooking yet? Yes? Well , just tell G.
to do his share of the labor!
Elder Griffin. which do you prefer. " Old
Griff' or " Greasy Griff?" And. by the
way, how did you get that nickname?
Elder Byrd, don't be so greedy! After
all , LG . should at least get a taste
of these rolls!
Gordon and Robert are the L.C.8 .S. approved homemakers of the year!
PRINCETON beware! Sunday comes
sooner than you think! And YOU
know what that means. GS & RM will
be about town again !
FRITZY, BEWARE OF THE IDES OF
MARCH!
U OF M NURSES BEWARE! FRITZY
is coming soon!
HAPPY 21st, Fritzy, THE STAFF. ·
FRITZY, did you really have to go all
the ll'(ay to DENVER to recuperate ·
from the sixteen page paper?
HB. I wuv you ..Ring or no ril\g. BB~ ,

AUTOS FOR SALE
'59 Eng. Ford. Excellent condition. 32
mpg. Perfect for student. $70. Call
252-7228.
1959 Ford. 4 door, auto. trans .. clean.
good condition, Call 252 -7794.
COMPLETE scuba gear. FOR
CHEAP. Call Dave 252-4420.

SALE

MISCELLANEOUS
CAR POOL forming for spring quarter
from Anoka or Minneapolis daily. One
membe"r provides special bonus. Inter. ested? Call 421 -8436. Anoka : or
2281.

PLEASE send $1 . Thank you . 3217 8th
St. N., St. Cloud. Minn. 56301
PEGGY BABIE!!! Now. my gosh do I
have this gal a wondering who's writing about her. CLUE NO. 1 - 4853552 . ·Just give me a ring and then ·
you 'll know who! If for any reason,
you can 't reach me there. you may
meet me at St. Andrews at 5th and
Southview in St. Paul (South St.
Paul). Don't Swing Too Hardi Watch
for March 13th for more info.
ELAINE BABY!!
TUESDAY night is
-the night! Let's really swing that
night, okay? Hope you don't study too·
hard! Tell Mony I'll be in her vacinity
. so BEWARE!

